
Microtec new innovated speciality heat press machine - the Pet Bowl Heat Transfer Machine!
Specially designed for sublimation printing onto cat bowls, dog bowls etc, this cutting-edge heat
transfer machine allows you to personalize and decorate pet bowls with ease operation. Create and
design your furry family member products of their own, where you can print pet names and
nicknames to an design of your choice!

 

4 Different Size Heaters: The Pet Bowl Heat Press Machine is optimized for a variety of pet bowl
sizes, accommodating both cat and dog bowls of various dimensions. No matter the size of the bowl,
you can effortlessly print your designs on it.

Precision Printing: The Pet Bowl Heat Press offers precise and consistent printing, ensuring your
custom designs come out perfectly every time. Whether you want to add your pet's name, a cute
pattern, or a favorite quote, this heat press delivers outstanding results.

Pet-Safe Materials: We prioritize the safety and well-being of pets, which is why this heat press
uses pet-safe materials for the printing process. The transferred designs are non-toxic and resistant
to fading, ensuring they remain vibrant and safe for your furry friends.

Easy-to-Use Interface: Designed with user-friendliness in mind, the intuitive interface allows even
beginners to operate the machine effortlessly. With just a few simple steps, you can create
customized pet bowls that will delight your customers or make your own pets feel extra special.

Durable Construction: The Pet Bowl Heat Press Machine is built to last, with a robust and durable
construction that ensures reliable performance over the long term. This investment will serve you
well for many years to come.

Time and Temperature Control: Achieve optimal results by customizing the time and temperature



settings for different types of pet bowl materials. Whether it's ceramic, stainless steel, or heat
resistant plastic, this pet bowl heat press can handle the job.

 

 

 Model No.  CPO-10
 Machine Type  Special designed for Pet Bowl Sublimation

 Heaters for the Bowl Size
 A=Φ208*Φ178*H61mm
 B=Φ177.5*Φ151*H60mm
 C=Φ147.3*Φ126*H47mm
 D=Φ96*Φ118.3*H48mm

 Controller  GY-04 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Different Size Dog Bowl, Cat Bowl
 Under Plate  Exchangeable with 4 Different Size Bowl Heaters
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Time Range  0-999 sec.
 Maximum Temp  225 C



 Packing Size  59x51x57cm
 Gross Weight  35kg for CPO-10C

 

Elevate your pet bowl customization game with our Pet Bowl Heat Press Machine and give your
furry companions or customers a delightful and personalized feeding experience. From pet
businesses looking to offer unique products to pet owners who want to add a personal touch to their
furry friend's belongings, this heat press machine is the ultimate solution. Get yours today and
unleash your creativity in decorating pet bowls like never before!



 

Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer
activities without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and
the following guarantee:

* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating platen.


